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1.Swab Test  

To prevent Corona, necessity is swab test  

Quickly knowing about Corona, it is best  

Detecting the virus is like killing of pest 

Once detected, Corona can be put to rest 

Though man is pushed to quarantine nest; 

Against Corona antibiotics are toothless  

So, Corona is becoming day by day ruthless  

How to destroy it scientists are clueless  

Swab test is now the best preventive way  

Do your swab test today, you need not pay. 

 

2.Enemy of poor  

Corona is enemy of the poor  

Closed their livelihood door  

Destroyed food grain store  

Rich are also safe any more 

Let us stop the naughty whore; 

The fight against Corona is simple  

Distance to be maintained by people  

Corona will not be able to dribble  

Hugging unknown is really horrible  

To prevent mask, hand wash is reliable. 

 

3.We are helpless  

 

We are now helpless creature  

Worried for my children's future  

Schools, colleges are closed down  

Activities are standstill at lockdown  

The family can't roam in the town; 

Forced imprisonment is doing harm  

On their faces, there is no charm  

Children's attitude is now not warm  

In home they are tired of virtual swims 

We are passing days at nature's whims. 
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4.The virtual world  

 

The virtual world has engulfed our life 

People are also staying with virtual wife 

Children play in the virtual playground  

Their attitude will be different it is bound  

Life of people will be within a circle round; 

Virtual life is not the reality of the world  

You can't feel the Mount Everest's cold  

Virtual world will not teach how to climb  

During danger people will become dumb  

Virtually, you can't fertilize a woman's womb. 

 

5.Fear of death  

Fear of death is really terrible  

Life in world is now horrible  

To hug the best friend not reliable  

Infection of Covid19 is possible  

Staying inside home is desirable; 

Covid19 is making our life miserable  

Day by day it is becoming intolerable  

Will it become an enemy formidable? 

If we don't fear death, we are not vulnerable  

To defeat Covid19 with courage struggle. 

 

6.Epidemic  

Epidemic is part of human story  

But man, always forgets the history  

Because too short is public memory  

It is not like disease of coronary  

Which is always in society to worry; 

Epidemics are very dangerous  

In the epicentre it is ferocious  

Initially people remain curious  

Seeing death becomes serious  

Then vaccine become precious. 
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7.Scientists please find why and how  

Scientists, please do root cause analysis  

Temporary measure is now dialysis  

Symptomatic treatment can't resolve crisis  

We need more and more research thesis  

The whole gambit should be the basis; 

Why and how the virus came we must know  

It is not enough if we simply stop it's rapid flow 

In future anywhere, any moment it will again grow  

More dangerous may be the destructive show 

Scientists please quickly find why and how. 

8.World is burning  

World is burning 

People are crying  

China is shining  

Kits are supplying  

Money is earning; 

China is lying  

They are playing  

Truth is missing  

Death is increasing  

Trump is bullying; 

Death is coming  

People are dying  

Bodies are lying  

Vaccine not finding  

Nations are praying. 

9.Life has become dull  

Life has become dull  

Infront is Corona wall 

Brain static inside skull  

Activities in state of lull 

Boredom in life is full; 

Corona can't make us fool  

The wall we must pull  

To do it let's work cool 

We have to invent tool  

Soon man will again rule. 
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10.Don't worry, be happy  

Soon everything will be fine  

In restaurants we will dine  

Bars and pubs will sale wine  

We can drink with tasty swine  

People will cultivate good vine; 

For time being we are now mime  

We are in the world for limited time  

Let us make it a melodious rhyme  

Avoid all types of violence and crime  

To make world Corona free is duty prime. 

 

11.Good news coming soon  

We are waiting for the good news  

People will write different views  

Pharma companies will earn huge 

Vaccine will blow Corona's fuse  

The virus will not be able to abuse; 

Challenge of the virus may be tall  

But soon from the top it will fall  

Corona will remain as a virus small  

Even children will kick it like a ball  

Forever the virus will lose fame and hall. 

 

12.Astrology  

Astrology is not a science  

It is ostrich mentality blind  

To falsehood don't be kind  

Faith in it remove from mind  

Positivity you will easily find; 

Astrology is against uncertainty  

To change future, it is not immunity  

No good it can do to the humanity  

Only for fun, astrology has utility  

Scientific mind knows its futility. 
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13.Religion need substitution  

 

Religion failed to remove racism  

Religion failed to stop fascism  

Religion failed to eradicate caste  

Religion failed to control human lust  

Religion failed to prevent nuclear blast; 

Religion encourage gender inequality  

Religion promote jihad and brutality  

Religion is never against superstition  

Religion showed blind eye to prostitution  

Religion now need better substitution. 

 

14.Politics  

Politics decide nation's future  

It is part of our social culture  

Don't hate politics as vulture  

Our children's future will rupture 

Without politics democracy will puncture; 

Politics is always necessary evil  

Don't avoid it considering devil  

Through voting, you take part little 

Otherwise bad people will rule and kill 

Take part in politics, do mental drill. 

 

15.Religion and politics  

 

Religion is the opium of masses  

But politics is everything’s bases 

For power and money everyone races  

Study Ramayana, Mahabharata cases 

You will realise politics is root causes; 

Religion and politics two sides of the coin  

Combining both politicians try to gain  

To bribe for return religion also train  

But to grab power mission always main 

In human civilization both are in chain. 
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16.Don't hate sinner  

 

Jesus said 'hate the sin, not the sinner' 

For whole world it is a teaching better  

For better world it's implication is greater  

It must be implemented in spirit and letter 

Life in world will be happy and merrier; 

Hate Brahminical culture, not the Brahmin  

Indian polity the caste system is denting  

De-facto discrimination the system is promoting  

So many rituals in religion not suitable in modern time  

If we pray God through honest good work that is fine. 

 

17.Pain  

No pain no gain 

Pain and gain are in chain  

Hard work is main 

To accept failure train  

Umbrella required in rain; 

Some work will go to drain  

Some efforts will be in vain  

Control pain using the brain  

The ultimate goal is main 

The road to success full of pain. 

 

18.Cave man  

Suddenly we are forced to be cave man 

Inside home caged all football loving fan 

Roaming outside for long is totally ban  

Our home is now quarantine Eden  

We can't do party now even with ten; 

Like cave man, our only goal is food  

More we stay inside home is good  

Our lives are in danger from invisible tiny  

For safety cave man took shelter in cave is irony  

But modern man faced to become cave man is funny. 
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19.Baba Ramdev  

He popularised yoga among masses  

In television also take yoga classes  

For yoga Ramdev is real ambassador  

To promote better health, he is coordinator  

In marketing products also superior; 

Without big stars he can sale his product  

So, in selling advertising cost he can deduct  

In politics also he has enviable qualities  

To succeed in business, it is requisites  

Will his Corona medicine be ventilators substitutes? 

 

20.Someone may be rowdy  

Morning may be cloudy  

Someone may be rowdy  

You may not stand proudly 

Yet smile and laugh loudly  

Sun will come soon undoubtedly; 

Morning may not be beautiful  

But move forward being cheerful  

The whole day will not be harmful  

Only movement should be careful 

End of the day, you will see plentiful. 

 

21.Failure and suicide  

Failure has nothing to do with suicide  

It is only one's attitude that decide  

All great people have died before success  

Through failure only success they access  

To kill one's own life failure never teaches; 

Failures will come and failures will go 

But it will help your experience to grow  

More experience means more perfection  

Soon you will do your job with satisfaction  

Failure will not remain as factor of limitation. 
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22.Sour to sweet always matter  

Sour mango becomes sweet  

Bad company immediately quit  

False matter never tweet  

In mind negativity should not weed  

Changing attitude be a new breed; 

In stomach bitter pill no more bitter  

To change attitude use mind's filter  

Good messages spread through Twitter  

Enlarge your horizon to think greater  

Changing sour to sweet always matter. 

 

23.Toe to top 

Take care from toe to top  

Otherwise task will flop  

Dirty things quickly mop  

Avoid falling on the slope  

Tension you have to cope; 

With determination gallop  

Don't lose because of dope  

Best results always hope  

Consistency tie with rope  

With failure never elope. 

 

24.Truth is always truth  

Truth is truth irrespective of religious belief  

During epidemic prayer can't give you relief  

Many age-old beliefs proved to be wrong  

But truth is always true and remain strong 

If truth hurts religious sentiment, sing a song; 

Religious texts are not verified by standard norms  

So many things in religious texts are harmful worms  

Your beliefs may sometimes be hurt by necked truth  

But remember, truth most of the times are ruth  

Belief alone can't save forever your religion's booth. 
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25.We pray Sun and Moon  

We pray the sun, because it gives light  

We pray Moon, because in night it is bright  

But to pray for our earth, we always fight  

To destroy mother earth, we think is right 

Corona has now made our position tight; 

Sun and Moon don't need our protection  

So, to pray them we have big attraction  

Mother earth seriously need our attention  

But every moment we are doing humiliation  

To save mother earth need new solution. 

 

26.Saturday night fever  

Saturday night fever is missing  

In home we are in forced hiding  

Every weekend depression is rising  

Our enthusiasm for party is dying  

On Sunday also no more roaming; 

Party, get together are dangerous  

Because in the air there is virus 

We are wasting our time precious  

To save life we must be serious  

The Covid19 is still going furious. 

 

27.Bad potato  

It is dangerous even one rotten potato  

To destroy others is always it's motto  

Throw away it immediately from basket  

Before it starts to sale destruction ticket  

Bad potato can spread odour like cricket; 

One naughty man can destroy a society  

To spread bad things people are plenty  

People love to carry rumour in their kitty  

Identify the rotten potato in your vicinity  

To have a better society will be reality. 
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28.Religion is deep rooted  

Religious beliefs are very deep rooted  

From generation to generation imported  

With society for thousands of years integrated  

Religion and culture difficult to be differentiated  

Throughout the whole world beliefs has migrated; 

The older generations never allow reform  

With their grandfather they always conform  

No one is allowed to modify the deform  

Thus, religion became opium for masses  

But religion failed to eradicate racism and classes. 

 

29.Peace  

Peace is a state of mind 

In loneliness you can find 

To everyone always be kind 

In search of peace don't be blind  

Peace is sitting just behind; 

Every human love peace  

But for mistake they miss 

It remains like a flying kiss  

A never eaten delicious dish  

Open your mind, see the bliss. 

 

30.Career and opportunity  

You may fail in hundred metres stint  

In four hundred you are queen of sprint  

Through practice in marathon you can mint  

Never allow failure to keep imprint  

Practice gives perfection is the hint; 

If you fail to shine in running track  

Long jump, high jump is in the back 

In pole vault or javelin, you may not lack 

In life and career there is no guarantee  

But world is full of hurdles and opportunity. 
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31.Career and life  

Career should not be a barrier  

For better life we need career  

But it is more important to be merrier  

Chase your dreams to be happier  

You can't be happy being money chaser; 

To chase career don't lost in desert  

Better compose music to become Mozart  

If you are in wrong track better to restart  

Remember career is only life's small part 

Chasing career alone don't make life dirt. 

 

32.We are good in corruption  

We the Indian are good in corruption  

If our mentality is this there is no solution  

Everyone wants encashment of chance  

Along with people Government also dance 

Black marketing opportunity no one denounce; 

We like to extort money from the poorest 

But against corruption never unitedly protest  

People will indulge in corruption in chance slightest  

Lockdown in Assam used by all to mint quick money  

Assamese people also consider corruption as honey. 

 

 

33.Luxury cruise  

Life is now passing of day 

Every morning comes ray 

But we are standstill at bay  

Employer not willing to pay 

No one is listening our say; 

Golden eggs now we can't lay 

On board no one willing to play  

We are at one place from May 

O' Lord show us light and way  

Save us from this luxurious tray. 
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34.Street vendor 

From city many people vanished  

Financially forever they are finished  

Street vendors has now diminished  

They don't have showroom furnished  

Their image Corona has tarnished; 

The footpath sellers are now hard hit 

Two times meals they could not meet  

With them economy is playing bullshit  

These poor vendors no one likes to greet  

Towards them fate has very badly treat. 

 

35.Happiness is like morning dew 

Happiness is like morning dew  

It is enjoyed by selected few 

Every day it comes being new 

To go back again you can't rew 

To be happy many didn't knew; 

Happiness is life's contemporary  

You can find it even in solitary  

It follows only your rule and directory  

For happiness you are your own Notary  

You can't invite happiness like dignitary. 

 

36.Failed marriages  

Now a days many marriages fail  

For long together husband-wife can't sail 

In small accident the train forced to derail  

They can't reconcile even through mail  

But divorce no one in the family hail; 

Intolerance is the most important reason  

They wish to have spring in all the season  

Ego injects in mind negativity and poison  

Both will try to impose his forced solution  

Relationships pushed to ultimate dilution. 
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37.Cyber crime 

 Cyber-crime may be virtual  

But pain inflicted is actual  

Virtual crime is also cruel  

Rumours add to it fuel 

The virtual crime affects is duel; 

Cyber criminals difficult to detect  

Sometimes far reaching their effect  

In first instance their proposal reject  

Otherwise you bank balance will subtract  

In doing fraud cyber criminals are perfect. 

 

38.Black lives matter  

Black lives also equally matter  

Let us make this world better  

We must make human values greater 

Civilization will then move higher  

In rainbow all colours are together; 

All human beings have same hunger 

Black, white, brown drink same water 

To humanity racism is deadly thunder  

Killing in the name of colour is blunder  

We have to say goodbye racism forever. 

 

39.What my poems mean  

My poems mean the spirit of life  

It means love is the cutting knife  

My poems mean mankind will strive  

For better new world people alway drive  

Only a value-based world can survive; 

My poems mean love all hate none  

Through brotherhood good is done  

My poems mean nature is cute and fine  

Do good to all creatures and enjoy wine 

It means beautiful world and life is mine. 
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40.Simplicity  

Simplify your own life 

You can't simplify wife, 

Simplicity is greatness  

To simplify others madness  

Within self, simplicity harness; 

Simplicity is not blindness  

Nor it is looseness  

Rather it is kindness  

It is heart's softness  

It represents highness. 

 

41.Defeat is never final  

Sometimes we got defeated  

Our task remains in completed  

Prayer to almighty not answered  

Yet, don't accept defeat and move on  

Soon God will come to help his son; 

Defeat is never final till our death  

Every forward move count and worth  

The game may be tough and too short 

Weather may be hostile and very hot  

Score the winning goal in the last shot. 

 

42.Good morning  

In the morning try to feel good  

The whole day better will be mood 

You will not behave anyone rude 

Morning shows the day we all know 

If we start with good, positivity will flow; 

When we start the game with positive mind 

In the end of the day, victory we will find  

Even to the toughest ball we can hit blind  

Start the day with smile and good morning  

To negativity of mind, it is the first warning. 
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43.Purpose of life  

I asked the apple tree  

For what purpose you are living? 

The tree smiled and answered  

"To give you oxygen and sweet fruit 

I give shadow and cool breeze  

All living beings are in the same crease " 

I asked myself, what is my purpose? 

Is it to accumulate wealth and money  

Or eat, drink and enjoy beautiful tourney? 

The tree opened my eyes  

I try to look at life from the skies; 

The purpose is same like the tree  

Because air, water, light and time are free; 

Our purpose is also to do good to others  

The living kingdom is our own brothers. 

 

44.Gravity  

Gravity don't allow us to fly away  

But flights can fly in runway  

Birds can easily overcome  

Yet, to the sky we can't jump  

To fly a balloon also need pump; 

Against gravity we have to work every moment  

Gravity is the balancing force silent  

But defying gravity volcanoes are violent  

Without gravity life in world is impossible  

Gravity is also a powerful God invisible. 

 

45.No one will share your pain  

If you think someone will share your pain 

You must be a fool  

Your pain will never cool 

To reduce use your own tool  

You have to swim yourself in pool; 

With selfish people world is full  

Selfishness is the survival rule  

To be safe in winter use better wool  

If you fall in sick no one will pull  

To survive in painful world, be a strong bull. 
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46.The dust  

The tiny minute particle  

It can tell earth's Chronicle  

Without it land mass not feasible  

Together they made continent possible  

The existence of minute particle is viable; 

You be small like a tiny dust  

But even than you can survive and last  

The tiny things can fly easily and fast  

No weather force you to change to rust  

You never carry baggage of the past. 

 

47.Use your money  

Every one works for money  

Money can buy sweet honey  

Comfortable become journey  

With best coach you win tourney  

You are dead, if you are without penny; 

Money is the converted form of work  

It has no use if you earn simply to stock  

The associated value of work, you block  

Money will lose value, for long if you lock 

Use your money in the night club and rock. 

 

48.Thoughts  

Thoughts are powerful  

Because it creates action  

It always pushes us to motion  

Thoughts also create emotion  

To our problems thought give solution; 

Thoughts make human better animal  

So, never allow your thought to be cruel  

For revenge, to your thought don't add fuel  

Your thought process should work for well  

In the mind, bad thoughts don't allow to swell. 
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49.India-China standoff  

India-China standoff 

For Pakistan it is lollipop  

Peace in region shall flop 

Economic activity will stop  

Settlement everyone hope; 

War is not good for both nation  

Better is amicable solution  

Status quo will reduce tension  

Both nations need more discussion  

To people war will bring destruction. 

 

50.Snake  

All snakes are not poisonous  

They are always not dangerous  

But fear on human minds marvellous  

To kill them people become furious  

Now to save snakes let's be serious; 

For biodiversity snakes are necessary  

They always live in their own territory  

Rodents and insects are their food  

In balancing these, snakes are good 

Behaviour of man makes snakes rude. 

 

51.Don't carry painful burden  

Don't carry painful burden of past 

To move forward discarding it must  

Otherwise your thoughts will rust  

Every moment present will bite dust  

The pain will bring your end fast; 

Pain of past are like dirty garbage 

Throw them and home nicely manage  

There is nothing in it for salvage  

They will only make environment savage 

The pain of past is also dirty luggage. 
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52.China, enjoy your own territory  

China should stop expansionist attitude  

Chinese people are present in all latitude  

People are important than barren land  

This is time for Chinese leaders to amend  

Otherwise they will lose all their friend; 

China already occupying a large territory  

For grabbing others land they shouldn't hurry  

The whole world they are making worry  

For hurting others, they should say sorry  

Being friends with neighbour will be big lottery. 

 

53.Decision making  

Use your brain to analyse  

Listen to heart to finalize  

Attitude necessary to modernize  

Apply experience to merchandise  

Wisdom necessary to synchronise; 

Decision making is always tough  

But decision should not be rough 

It should not be eyewash or baked half  

Decision should not also be bluff  

It should always be best and fair enough. 

 

54.Broker  

Brokers are necessary for land deal  

Many brokers digital medium kill  

To get a rented house they are bitter pill  

Commission from both party they steal  

Sock market is brokers mid-day meal; 

Without broker Indian marriage difficult  

To get contract they can give result  

Broker join the gap between two sides  

In society many decisions broker decides  

To fix a deal, to both parties’ broker lies. 
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55.China is destabilising world  

China has destabilized world peace  

Even our girlfriend now we can't kiss  

The feeling of globalization we miss 

The great wall will not be able to save 

Against them in the world there is wave; 

China is trying to show their brave face  

But this time they will not win the race 

Together all nations will break their base  

To defuse tensions China is doing less  

In international forum they will lose all case. 

 

56.No one can stop time  

No one can stop change  

But his own time he can manage  

Every moment brain remains engage  

In better thinking try to arrange  

If you don't accept change, you are strange; 

Even if you remain asleep, change will come  

Change in your appearance will be done  

You will never get back the time that has gone  

Those who try to resist change are fool  

Accept change, adjust with it and be cool. 

 

57.Green  

Let us make the world green  

For oxygen mankind is keen  

Everywhere pollution is seen  

To love greenery train teen 

In world green should be seen; 

Green will give us food security  

To plant tree everyone's duty  

The colour of green has beauty  

Ever green things are not naughty  

He who destroy green is guilty. 
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58.Luck 

Hard working people favoured by luck 

Yet sometimes the best player score duck 

Someone may hit you with his truck 

With half done job you may stuck  

Failure many a times called bad luck; 

You may lose your hard-earned buck  

But your fortune no one can suck  

Your spirit to work, no one can pluck  

Hard worker will work even in dark  

Because other side of the coin is luck. 

 

59.Obedience  

Obedience is good quality for student  

To the teachers one should be obedient  

Obedience encourages to be prudent  

For discipline also, obedience pertinent  

Obedience helps you for containment; 

Obedient people are gentle and polite  

Their behaviour is also always elite  

Working with obedient, we feel delight  

Punctuality is obedience's highlight 

In armed forces obedience is always right. 

 

60.Teacher teaches 

 Teachers teaches 

Students catches  

Exam is matches  

Upward reaches  

Goes out batches; 

Parents’ wishes  

Teachers preaches  

Students misses  

Play in beaches  

Sometimes kisses. 
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61.Lecture  

Lecture, lecture and lecture  

Lectures are no more pleasure  

They are not inspiring new venture  

For nation not creating treasure  

Lecture is not a good culture; 

Corona made economy to puncture  

Lockdown is doing cruel torture  

We need now new economic structure  

More investment needed in agriculture  

Poor people can't withstand more pressure. 

 

62.Dependency  

Dependency is not a good habit  

You will become weak like a rabbit  

For your work don't depend on other 

Peace of mind you will lose rather  

Happiness will close its shutter; 

Dependency will dilute your initiative  

In learning, you will not be attentive  

Development of mind will not be progressive  

In every walk of life, you will remain submissive  

Your life will become fearful and passive. 
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4 The World I want to see 978-93-89696-25-7 Pratishruti Prakashan English 

5 Winning Profile 978-93-89696-19-6 Pratishruti Prakashan English 

6 Let us bloom together 978-93-89696-24-0 Pratishruti Prakashan English 

7 One Night’s Guest 978-93-89696-20-2 Pratishruti Prakashan English 

8 Greedy Animal 978-93-89696-23-3 Pratishruti Prakashan English 

9 Nation First 978-93-89696-22-6 Pratishruti Prakashan English 

10 Indian Oil: The PSU World 978-93-89696-21-9 Pratishruti Prakashan English 

11 Bullet Cholua Suwali Joni 978-93-89696-02-8 Pratishruti Prakashan Assamese 

12 Kobitar Aakash 978-93-89696-03-5 Pratishruti Prakashan Assamese 

13 Jubin Garg Jindabad 978-93-89696-04-2 Pratishruti Prakashan Assamese 

14 Natun Nayiaka Hima 978-93-89696-05-9 Pratishruti Prakashan Assamese 

15 Safal Jajabor 978-93-89696-06-6 Pratishruti Prakashan Assamese 

16 Anishito Jibon 978-93-89696-07-3 Pratishruti Prakashan Assamese 

17 Sisu Hobor Mon Jai 978-93-89696-08-0 Pratishruti Prakashan Assamese 

18 O Mur Obudh Mon 978-93-89696-09-7 Pratishruti Prakashan Assamese 

19 Mon Jai 978-93-89696-10-3 Pratishruti Prakashan Assamese 

20 Jibanta Sobi 978-93-89696-11-0 Pratishruti Prakashan Assamese 

21 Iswaror Bhool 978-93-89696-12-7 Pratishruti Prakashan Assamese 

22 Hepahor Balighor 978-93-89696-13-4 Pratishruti Prakashan Assamese 

23 Adinor Kobita 978-93-89696-14-1 Pratishruti Prakashan Assamese 

24 Durbol Iswar 978-93-89696-15-8 Pratishruti Prakashan Assamese 

25 Jibonor Angka 978-93-89696-28-8 Pratishruti Prakashan Assamese 

26 Lahe Laher Desh 978-93-89696-29-5 Pratishruti Prakashan Assamese 

27 Yudha Ses Howk 978-93-89696-30-1 Pratishruti Prakashan Assamese 

28 Muga Kapur 978-93-89696-31-8 Pratishruti Prakashan Assamese 

29 Jai Ai Asom 978-93-89696-32-5 Pratishruti Prakashan Assamese 

30 Ek Bharat Shesthra Bharat 978-93-89696-34-9 Pratishruti Prakashan Assamese 

31 Asomot Borosun Kolkatat Sati 978-93-89696-35-6 Pratishruti Prakashan Assamese 

32 Moyu Chowkidar 978-93-89696-33-2 Pratishruti Prakashan Assamese 

33 Aasol Bharotiya  978-93-89696-37-0 Pratishruti Prakashan Assamese 

34 Modhuri Khuwa Burha 978-93-89696-38-7 Pratishruti Prakashan Assamese 

35 Multiple Career Choices 81-223-0779-5 Pustak Mahal, New Delhi English 

36 21st Century Rhymes 81-7987-003-0 Vishav Books, New Delhi English 

37 Daughters of The Soil 81-87502-17-7 Spectrum English 

38 The Making of a Goddess 81-87502-04-5 Spectrum English 

39 Big Bang to Bill Gates 81-87502-78-9 Spectrum English 

40 Kalpana Chawla: Hissar to Cape Canaveral  81-87502-75-4 Spectrum English 

41 A Complete Guide to Career Planning 978-93-815887-7-2 V&S Publisher, New Delhi English 

42 Bhupedda: Bard of the Brahmaputra 978-81-8344-016-5  Spectrum English 

43 Career Option in Medicine & Health Care No ISBN Mtg Books English 

44 O Mur Moromor Desh No ISBN Pratishruti Prakashan Assamese 

45 Anishar Kabita No ISBN Pratishruti Prakashan Assamese 

46 Jowaror Gaan No ISBN Pratishruti Prakashan Assamese 

47 Samayor Itihas No ISBN Pratishruti Prakashan Assamese 

48 Korotolo Kamala No ISBN Pratishruti Prakashan Assamese 

49 Kamala Dolo Nayana No ISBN Pratishruti Prakashan Assamese 

50 Uroniya Mas (Flying Fish) No ISBN Sanjibon Prakashan  Assamese 
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